
Recent Fraud Prosecutions: 

People v. Alice Madera 

em ounty 1stnct Attorney's office 
ent mto a p ea argain with Ms. Madera to charges stemming from 
her unauthorized practice before the Los Angeles and San Francisco 
Immigration Courts. Ms. Madera received a suspended one-year 
sentence and 5 years probation, and with the additional terms that she 
stay away from all courts ICE facilities, and all prisons/jails, be 
referred to mental health with counseling as required, prohibited from 
referring or holding herself out as an attorney or as a government agent 
and 250 hours comm1mity service. Any violation of the terms, which 
are designed to prevent her from continuing to engage in the 
unauthorized practice of immigration law, will constitute a probation 
violation. 

U.S. v. Dumitru 

tru, an immigration attorney as m , ew 
Y ode, bas been charged by the U.S. Attorney for the Southern District 
of New York with asylum fraud and making false statements. 
Specifically, between 2012 and 2017, Ms. Dumitru is alleged to have 
submitted over 180 fraudulent asylum applications in which she 
knowingly made false statements and representations about, among 
other things the applicantsO criminai histories personal narratives of 
alleged persecution, and/or locations. 

Special Recognition 

The Fraud Program would like to recognize the following EOIR offices 
for their stellar work reporting suspected fraud in February and March: 



• Atlanta Immigration Court 
• Cleveland Immigration Court 
• Dallas Immigration Court 
• Denver Immigration Court 
• Los Angeles Immigration Court 
• Office of Legal Access Programs 

Fraud Program Visits Continue to 
Immigration Courts 

In accordance with our regulatory mandate the Fraud Program 
conducts training with Immigration Judges and other EOIR employees 
on an ongoing basis and also coordinates with and provides assistance 
to federal and state law enforcement officials and disciplinary 
authorities to ensure that cases of fraud and abuse are appropriately 
investigated and prosecuted As part of the Fraud Program's ongoing 
efforts in coordination with supervising Assistant Chief Immigration 
Judges and Court Administrators and with the ~istance of Public 
Infonnation Officers from EOIR's Commtmications and Legislative 
Affairs Division this winter and early spring representatives of the 
Fraud Program have visited the Immigration Courts in Cleveland. 
Dallas, Portland. Orlando, and Varick Street in New York City to 
conduct training and to meet with local stakeholders. 

1be Fraud Program has now conducted training at over half of the 
Immigration Courts. Upcoming trainings have been scheduled for 
Kansas City Omaha, Salt Lake City, and Memphis and the re,naining 
trainings are expected to be completed before the end of this fiscal year. 

Making a Referral 

Please refer any suspicions of fraud, immigration scams or 
unauthorized practitioners to the Fraud Program. Yoo can do so~ 
caJJLJI. ag or emai · the Fraud Counsel, Brea Burgie directly at-

YOU may also refer members of the public to our public email OOX at 
EOIR.FraudProgram@usdoj.gov or provide them with our new 
dedicated number: (877) 388-3840. This line is staffed by Fraud 



Program personnel, who are either bilingual in English/Spanish or have 
access to the Language Line interpreters. 

Lookout List 

Persons of Concern (known or suspected individuals engaging in 
fraud or unauthorized practice of law). Oick on each individual's 
name for more information, and click on the "More" link for other 
names: 

• Andreea Dtunitru: Ms. Dumitru has been charged in the 
Southern District of New York with knowingly making false 
representations and statements in over 180 asylum applications 
filed on behalf of her clients. 

• Marvin Smith: Mr. Smith, of Florida, has been charged with 
filing false labor certifications and petitions for over 300 
beneficiaries. 

• Aleiandro Gurany: Mr. Gurany, of Texas, was sentenced to 
prison based upon a scheme in which he collected thousands of 
dollars from immigrants across the U.S. after telling them he 
worked for a government immigration office and could provide 
the immigrants with legal status for a fee. 

• Angel Buitron: Mr. Buitron of New York entered into a 
settlement agreement with the New York Department of 
Consumer Affairs for violations of the CityOs Consumer 
Protection Law and the laws regulating immigration assistance 
services providers including engaging in deceptive and illegal 
trade practices to profit from immigrant consumers. The 
settlement agreement requires Buitron to pay $150,000 in fines 
and secures $34,050 in restitution for the consumers identified 
in this case. 

• More 

The following individuals were notuaed to cease and desist after 
improperly seeking to e-Register as accredited representatives and 
are also identified as Persons of Concern: 
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Addresses of Concern (addresses where unauthorized practice of 
law is suspected): 
If you see suspicious activity, particularly activity indicating 
unauthorized practice of law, please contact our office: 
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Current Scams 

• Fraudulent hnmigration Court Removal Order demanding 
payment 

• Impersonating EOIR Employees- EOIR 1-800 Information Line 
Phone Scams 

• 42B Receipt for EAD only 

Other Immigration Fraud In the News 

Immigration attorney charged for pursuing 180 bogus asylum 
applications 

Government contractor who took bribes to remove immigrants' 
ankle monitors gets prison 

Three men convicted of mail fraud. fraud in foreign labor 
contracting. and visa fraud 

Orlando Man fdes Fraudulent Immigration Petitions Resulting in 
over 300 improper Temporary Workers 

Florida developer and Real Estate Attorney scam foreign investors 

Texas man goes to prison for scamming immigrants 

New Jersey legal advocates warn about notario fraud 

Basketball academy founder pleads guilty to conspiracy to commit 
visa fraud 



Massachusetts Attorney General launches notario fraud 
educational campaign 

H1B visa fraud for information technology staffing in New Jersey 

H2B visa fraud for construction industry workers in Illinois 

Fraud scheme to facilitate unauthorized employment in Florida 
construction industry 

Firm accused of preying on detained immigrants faces widening 
investigation 




